the leaders
in custom
architectural
& stock glass
Sydney | Melbourne | Auckland | Qingdao

The future of
glass supply

We take pride in our capacity to
deliver high-volume, customised
Stock Products or Custom
Architectural Products to suit the
most demanding applications and
energy efficiency requirements.

The Australian and New Zealand-based Landson Glass team is one of the
most experienced in the Southern Hemisphere. Our collective experience and
continued investment in our manufacturing capability, mean our clients can
Import with Confidence and peace of mind.

Associated Memberships & Certifications
Landson Glass products have all been certified by SAI Global and are fully compliant with both
Australian and New Zealand Standards. Landson Glass are a long standing member of the National
and State Glazing Associations (AGGA, GGANSW, GGAV) and a consistent supporter of the GAAQ.

Landson Glass, a long established and
highly trusted glass importer, has been
servicing the glass and glazing industries
in Australia and New Zealand for over
14 years. As a premium glass processing
and manufacturing company, Landson
Glass’ extensive range of products
feature widely throughout Australasia’s
residential and commercial buildings
– from architect-designed dwellings
to landmark commercial projects.

Landson Glass Today
The Landson Glass business model is unique:
Australian owned factories in China creating highquality products exclusively for Australian and New
Zealand customers. This successful, innovative
model relies on an experienced Australian and
New Zealand management team to look after local
customers, as well as sophisticated and efficient
manufacturing facilities in Qingdao, China. As our loyal
customers understand, all Landson Glass processes
are based on principles of global best practice.

Our Chinese manufacturing facilities are elite
processing plants, complete with stringent quality
controls. Designed to expedite either one-off orders
of custom design or fast bulk runs, the plants
are configured to meet the ‘real world’ needs of
our customers. In Australia and New Zealand,
our customer service and distribution systems
are tailored to the local markets from boutique
residential to high-rise commercial structures.

Stock Products

Custom Architectural Products

At Landson Glass we supply an extensive range of quality stock glass products
to meet our many customers’ diverse needs. We supply a full spectrum of
stock products, including silver, laminate, toughened and insulated glass units.
Landson Glass’ renowned commitment to quality is evident in all our stock products.

Landson Glass is committed to supplying the Australian and New Zealand
glass industries with the most innovative glazing solutions to meet the most
challenging contemporary building designs. Be it to achieve exceptional
energy performance or structural glazing requirements, Landson Glass will
manufacture or source specific products customised for individual projects.
Landson Glass offers unrivalled flexibility to meet any requirements.

We value our reputation in being a reliable and responsive partner
to the Australian a
 nd New Zealand glass industries.

Insulated Glass Units

Mirror

Laminated

Landson Glass’ mirror is world class. It is a high
quality silver mirror, produced to the strictest and
highest standards. Internationally recognised for
its superior quality, Landson Glass silver mirror
is synonymous with quality and durability.

Landson Glass produces high quality laminated
products using two state of the art laminating
lines. Climate controlled facilities produce
world class laminated safety glass.

When energy efficiency is
demanded, let Landson Glass find
a insulated glass unit solution to
suit. Insulated glass units provide
energy efficiency, noise protection,
and amazing year-round comfort.
Whether it be oversized panels,
specialist gasses and spacer
assemblies, point fixing readiness or
soft coat Low-E coatings, Landson
Glass can present a solution.

Custom Laminates

Toughened

Insulated Glass Units

Landson Glass produces toughened safety glass
to internationally recognised standards. Producing
superior quality, very flat toughened glass is crucial
and Landson Glass is highly sought after to supply
it’s tempered safety glass. Heat strengthened
and heat soaked options are also available.

Landson Glass produces quality Insulated Glass Units
(IGUs) for the domestic and commercial window and
glazing industries. The IGUs can be either single or
dual sealed to your requirements. Complimenting
local supply options perfectly, Landson Glass
IGUs are of exceptional quality and durability.

Landson Glass manufactures and
sources a broad range of certified,
architectural, custom laminated
glass products. A network of
certified manufacturers produces
specialist products to complement
our in-house production. Oversized
jumbo panels, complex shapes,
intricate frit designs, specialised
interlayer materials and detailed
processing requirements are not
a problem for Landson Glass.

Our clients often need specific products customised for individual projects.
Coupled with the ability to mix containers with bulk stock products,
Landson Glass offers unrivalled flexibility to meet any requirement.

Product

Silver/Painted

Laminated

Toughened

Toughened Laminates

Insulated Glass Units

Min Size

300 x 300mm

300 x 300mm

300mm diagonal

300 x 300mm

300 x 300mm

Max Size

2440 x 3660mm

2760 x 4600mm

2700 x 4580mm

2700 x 4580mm

2700 x 3500mm

Min Thickness

3mm

5.38mm

4mm

9.52mm

12mm (3/6/3)

Max Thickness

6mm

21.52mm

19mm

33.04mm

40mm (12/16/12)

Information

Vinyl Backed

Clear/Tinted/
Translucent

Toughened/Heat
Strengthened/Heat
Soaked as required.

Single/Multi Laminates

Clear/Tinted/Float/
Toughened/Laminated

Clear/Tinted/
Low Iron

Low-E/Acoustic
PVB/SGP®
XIR, ITO and
Vanceva interlayers

Toughened Door
Panels (with or
without motif)
Showerscreen
Panels
Balustrade Panels

Full Processing
Capability (edgework,
holes, cutouts)

Hard Coat/Soft Coat Low-E
Double or Triple Glazing
Air or Argon. P.I.B Primary seal
Polysulphide, Silicone or Hot
Melt Butyl secondary seal
Aluminium spacer or Super
Spacer warm edge

For full performance specifications on Landson Glass’ wide variety of products, please visit our website.

Contact Us
For additional information about the Landson
Glass product range, to discuss custom projects,
or to request quotations, samples or details
of local stockists, please call us today.
Phone

(+61) 3 9682 9099

Fax

(+61) 3 9005 2873

Email

glass@landson.com.au

Website

www.landsonglass.com.au

Information provided is issued as a guide only and should not be treated as a substitute for detailed
technical advice. Landson Glass disclaims any liability for loss or damage suffered from the use of such
data. To the best of our knowledge, all information is believed to be true and correct at time of printing.

